All Around Town: The Photographs of Richard Smith Roberts
By Dinah Johnson

Activity 1: Create your own photograph book! First, use a camera, phone, or tablet and take photographs of interesting things all around your town or home. Then pick the photographs that you like best and write a caption for each one. Put your pages in the order you like best and send it to us at etveducation@scetv.org or post them on social media. Don’t forget to give your book a title.

Activity 2: What and/or who inspires you? Create a collage of pictures from magazines or newspapers that answers this question. Send us your collage at etveducation@scetv.org or post it on social media.

Activity 3: What is your favorite work of art? Make a video showing us your favorite picture, drawing, sculpture, or media art piece. Tell us why it’s your favorite piece. Send your response to us at etveducation@scetv.org or post it to social media.

When posting on social, use #StoryTimeWithSCETV

Questions, contact us at etveducation@scetv.org